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Located in Fitzrovia, bubbledogs was born in 
2012 and is the brainchild from husband and wife 
team James Knappett and Sandia Chang. Unlike 
most Champagne bars, at bubbledogs you can 
explore exclusive grower Champagnes sourced 
directly from the producers and sink your teeth 
into a selection of American-style hot dogs with 
globally inspired toppings. 

Bubbledogs is a totally unique experience, 
making it the ideal venue for a host of occasions 
ranging from birthday parties, team building, 
client entertaining, festive celebrations or simply 
a night out for a group of friends looking for a 
break from the norm - AKA party vibes…

welcome...



Bubbledogs offers a menu of hot dogs served 
on traditional steamed buns, including classics 
such as, the BLT (bacon, lettuce & truffle 
mayo), Sloppy Joe (chilli & cheese), Mac Daddy 
(macaroni cheese & bacon bits), Breakie (fried 
egg & black pudding), New Yorker (sauerkraut 
& onions), and the Horny Dog (corn dog).  

Prices start at £6 for hot dogs, with also a 
short selection of sides, including our famed 
tater tots and sweet potato fries.

We offer a variety of either beef, pork or 
vegetarian hot dogs and to top it off, the beef 
and pork hot dogs are also gluten free.

we carefully source and make everything 
that goes into our hot dogs

the menu







Bubbledogs offers a concise list of grower Champagne and 
sparkling wines, available by the glass and the bottle. Sandia 
personally selects the list and loves introducing lesser-known 
producers and regions to her award winning list on a regular 
basis.

Our Champagne menu is designed to help you choose the style 
of Champagne you want with headings such as “Toasty and nutty 
delights” and “So fresh and so clean clean” to help you identify 
your perfect Champagne.

Prices start from £6 per glass and £32 per bottle.

the champagne



You can hire out bubbledogs exclusively for parties of up to 50 people. 
Exclusive hire gets you the run of the venue and the opportunity to 
fully personalise your event experience with the help of our dedicated 
event manager to help oversee all the details of your event. 

Prices for exclusive hire of bubbledogs start from £1,500.

Exclusive Hire of Bubbledogs

CAPACITY

32 seated

50 standing

AVAILABLE TO HIRE
MON - SUN
brunch, lunch & dinner



Champagne & Hot Dog Dinner Parties

If you’re a group looking to unwind, whatever the occasion, then why 
not show off and host your very own dinner party at bubbledogs. 

If you’re a group of 15 – 20 guests, then get feasting bubbledogs style:

1x Hot dog 1x American Side 2 x Glasses of Champagne

£25 per person -



Contact

70 CHARLOTTE STREET | LONDON | W1T 4QG

events@jksrestaurants.com

0207 637 7770

bubbledogs.co.uk

@bubbledogsuk



HIRE OUR VAN FOR YOUR EVENT

Originally created in Condòm, France, our 
new addition to the Bubbledogs family is 
a vintage 1973 Peugeot J7 painted in the 
classic French’s mustard yellow.

Johnny l ikes to party and when he is not 
attending festivals, events or markets, 
he is also available to hire for birthday 
celebrations, weddings, f i lm premieres and 
corporate parties for al l sizes - Blow your 
guests away with grower Champagnes and 
banging hot dogs!

Prices vary according to menu, location 
and venue requirements.

meet johnny...



If you would like Johnny to cater your next event, please contact 
us at johnny@bubbledogs.co.uk


